
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8D7NGREECE NOV 2023 – MAR 2024 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 01: ATHENS ARRIVAL(X/X/Loc Dinner) 

Upon arrival to Athens International Airport, meet your English-SpeakingEscort and transfer to local 
restaurant for dinner.  

After dinner transfer to hotel for check in and rest. 

(**After drop off at hotel escort and coach dismissed. make sure you have all your personal belongings.) 

Overnight in Athens.  

 

HOTEL: 3* CRYSTAL OR DORIAN INN OR JASON INN OR CENTRAL OR SIM  
4* ZAFOLIA OR CANDIA OR POLIS GRAND OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 02: ATHENS (Breakfast/Loc Lunch/Chinese dinner) 

Breakfast at hotel. 

09:30 Meet our ESG and depart for Half Day Athens city tour, including visit of Acropolis Hill to the ruins of 
the Propylaea, the Temple of Athena Nike and the iconic Parthenon still standing imposingly at the center of 
the ancient complex.  Continue with the coach for panoramic city tour to see from the coach: the Temple of 
Zeus, Hadrian’s Arch, 1896 Olympic Stadium, the ex-Royal Palace, Syntagma Square, the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier.  

13:00 Drop-off at Plaka area, farewell guide and together with escort enjoy lunch at local restaurant. 
(**After dropping off at City center coach dismissed. make sure you have all your personal belongings.) 

14:15 After lunch escort dismissed and enjoy free time on own.  

18:00 Transfer with our ESA to Chinese restaurant for dinner, then transfer back to your hotel in Athens for  

overnight.  (coach finish by 20:00hrs)  

Overnight in Athens. 

(**After drop off at hotel coach dismissed. make sure you have all your personal belongings.) 

Overnight in Athens.  

 

HOTEL: 3* CRYSTAL OR DORIAN INN OR JASON INN OR CENTRAL OR SIM  
4* ZAFOLIA OR CANDIA OR POLIS GRAND OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 03: FULL DAY ARGOLIS (Breakfast/Loc Lunch/LocalDinner) 

Breakfast at hotel. 

08:00 Depart from your hotel with our ESG for the Full day Argolis tour.  

09:00 Photo stop at the Corinthian Canal (max. 30min) 

09:30 Continue to visit of Mycenae Arch. Site &Museum with lunch at local restaurant and then drive to the 

picturesque city of Nafplion, the ex-capital of Greece, where you will have free time for stroll around and 

shopping or just take a coffee by the seaside with views to the city’s castles of Palamidi and Bourtzi.  

16:30 Drive back to Athens in the afternoon,  

18:30 Meet your escort and enjoy seafood dinner at local restaurant.  

19:45 Transfer back to your hotel for overnight.   

Overnight in Athens.  

 

HOTEL: 3* CRYSTAL OR DORIAN INN OR JASON INN OR CENTRAL OR SIM  
4* ZAFOLIA OR CANDIA OR POLIS GRAND OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 04: Full Day Delphi (HotelBreakfast/Loc Lunch/LocDinner) 

Breakfast at hotel. 

07:45 Depart from your hotel with our ESG for the Full day Delphi tour.  

Drive through the fertile plain of Beotia, crossing the towns of Thebes connected with the tragedy of King Oedipus 
- Levadia and Arachova (short stop on the way back). 

10:45 Arrive at Delphi, the center of Ancient World - the "Omphalos" (Navel of Earth) - whose prestige extended 
far beyond the boundaries of the Hellenic World. 

Visit the Treasury of the Athenians, the Temple of Apollo and the Museum containing such masterpieces of Ancient 
Greek sculpture as the bronze Charioteer and the famous athlete Aghias. 

12:45 Enjoy local Lunch in the modern village of Delphi,  

15:00 Return to Athens.  

18:00 Arrive in Athens, farewell your guide, meet escort and enjoy dinner at local restaurant.  

19:30 After dinner transfer to hotel for rest.  

Overnight in Athens.  

 

HOTEL: 3* CRYSTAL OR DORIAN INN OR JASON INN OR CENTRAL OR SIM  
4* ZAFOLIA OR CANDIA OR POLIS GRAND OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 05: Athens-Santorini (HotelBreakfast/X/LocDinner) 

Early breakfast at hotel or breakfast boxes and check out. 

05:45Meet your escort and transfer to Piraeus port for a conventional ferry to Santorini. 

07:30 Depart from Athens.  

15:20 Upon arrival to Santorini, meet your escort and transfer to Oia village for free time, watch the sunset 
and dinner (***Due to winter season many restaurants are closed. In case there is not an available 
restaurant, dinner will be at hotel.)  

After dinner, transfer to hotel for check in and overnight.  

Overnight in Santorini. 

 
HOTEL: 3* THEOXENIA OR SIM  
4* PEARL INN OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day 06: Santorini (HotelBreakfast/LocLunch/LocDinner) 

Breakfastathotel. 

09:30 Meet escort and transfer to Fira. (**After dropping off at Fira escort and coach dismissed. make sure 
you have all your personal belongings.) 

10:00 Take Cable car to Old port and enjoy SIC Organized HD Volcano Boat tour. (**Weather permitted) 

14:00 Return to Old port and take cable care up to Fira town.  

Enjoy late lunch at local restaurant.  

After lunch enjoy free time on own in Fira town.  

Enjoy dinner at local restaurant. (no escort) 

19:45 1-way transfer back to hotel for rest.  

Overnight in Santorini. 

 
HOTEL: 3* THEOXENIA OR SIM  
4* PEARL INN OR SIM  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Day 07:Santorini-Athens(HotelBreakfast/Loc Lunch/X) 

Breakfast at hotel and check out. 

12:00Meet with yourescort and transfer to local restaurant for lunch.  

13:30Transfer to Santorini port for ferry to Athens.  

15:30 Depart from Santorini.  

23:20 Upon arrival to Piraeus port, meet your escort and transfer to hotel for check in and overnight.  

Overnight in Athens. 

 
HOTEL: 3* CRYSTAL OR DORIAN INN OR JASON INN OR CENTRAL OR SIM  
4* ZAFOLIA OR CANDIA OR POLIS GRAND OR SIM  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 

 

Day 08: Athens-Departure (HotelBreakfast/-/-) 

Breakfast at hotel and check out. 

Meet with yourEnglish-speaking Escort and transfer to Athen’s airport for Departure flight. 

 

****END OF SERVISES**** 
 
Above rates include all the following services : 
 07nts hotel accommodation in standard rooms at any available of the above hotels or similar  
 All above transfers & tours by private A/C coaches, driver’s luggage loading/unloading, toll fees. 
 English speaking assistants (ESA) only as per above itinerary   
 Meals as per above itinerary, all subject to changes based on standard menus. (**In case of upgraded menu there 

will be supplement) 
 Athens Half Day city tour on private basis including English-Speaking Guide (ESG) &E. Fees for Acropolis site.  
 Full Day Argolis Tour on private basisincluding English-Speaking Guide (ESG) throughout& E. Fees for Mycenae site.  
 Full Day Delphi Tour on private basisincluding English-Speaking Guide (ESG) throughout & E. Fees for Delphi site& 

Museum.  
 Ferry tickets for Athens-Santorini-Athens in Economy class (air seat-type) 
 Half Day Volcano boat tour (SIC)  
 Cable car roundtrip tickets 
 All taxes and service charges  
 
Above rates DO NOT include:  
 Air tickets for domestic flight Santorini-Athens 
 Tips for guides / drivers / assistants (estimated rate 4eur per person per day) 
 Porterage of luggage at airport, ports, hotels  
 Drinks or beverages during meals  
 Fare for international or domestic flights  
 Any other services not mentioned above 
 Overnight taxes for the hotels: 4* EUR 3, 5* EUR 5 per room per night to be paid on spot  
 
 


